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School Facts This School

Total Enrollment 1480

Students in Free or Reduced Price Lunch Program 56%

Number of Schools in this City 256

School: Franklin High School

School Details
Name
Franklin High School

Address
5405 SE Woodward St
Portland, OR 97206

Phone
(503) 916-5140

School District
Portland School District 1j

Grades Served
9-12

GreatSchools Rating
A school's rating is determined by its students' performance on state standardized tests compared with other schools in the
state.

Franklin High School

Portland

This report contains data and information that is publicly available and/or licensed from third parties and is provided to you on an "as is" and "as available" basis. The
information is not verified or guaranteed. RPR and its information providers shall not be liable for any claim or loss resulting from the content of, or errors or omissions in,
information provided in this report.
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This School

Grade 11 Oregon Assessment
of Knowledge and Skills
The chart shows results of standardized
tests for this school. Test results are
provided by GreatSchools, which
compiles test scores, community reviews
and other data about schools across the
United States. Ratings for this school are
based on the most recent available
standardized test results for each state.
Data Source: GreatSchools
Update Frequency: Annually

This School

Grade 11 Smarter Balanced
Assessment
The chart shows results of standardized
tests for this school. Test results are
provided by GreatSchools, which
compiles test scores, community reviews
and other data about schools across the
United States. Ratings for this school are
based on the most recent available
standardized test results for each state.
Data Source: GreatSchools
Update Frequency: Annually

This School

Grade All Oregon Assessment
of Knowledge and Skills
The chart shows results of standardized
tests for this school. Test results are
provided by GreatSchools, which
compiles test scores, community reviews
and other data about schools across the
United States. Ratings for this school are
based on the most recent available
standardized test results for each state.
Data Source: GreatSchools
Update Frequency: Annually

Test Scores
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This School

Grade All Smarter Balanced
Assessment
The chart shows results of standardized
tests for this school. Test results are
provided by GreatSchools, which
compiles test scores, community reviews
and other data about schools across the
United States. Ratings for this school are
based on the most recent available
standardized test results for each state.
Data Source: GreatSchools
Update Frequency: Annually
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4 out of 5

Rating: 5

Rating: 4

Rating: 5

Rating: 5

Rating: N/A

Rating: 5

Rating: 5

Community Ratings for this School
Based on 14 Reviews

Posted: 6/2/2014 by parent
My student has really blossomed at Franklin. He was a tag student at his middle school, and mostly into academics. At FHS he got a chance to run cross country,
try the school paper, and get into lots of other extra-curricular activities. He also took AP classes nearly every year. FHS has a good, diverse student body and lots
of chances to get involved.

Posted: 4/16/2013 by parent
In a time of great financial shortfalls, the administration and staff of FHS are doing a tremendous job in creating opportunities for all students to excel and gear
themselves toward a successful future. The AP program is a huge example of that dedication to excellence and opportunity. We could not be more pleased with
the teaching and educational staff at Franklin. One caveat. If you have a student who desires an athletic experience like Volleyball at FHS, be forewarned. As of
2012, the program is an utter train wreck, run by a former student with severely limited teaching skills, combined with an incredibly immature personality. Kids
with great skill and potential are constantly leaving the program in despair on how the women's Volleyball program is run. It is a blessing that the academic
committment by the staff at FHS is so high, as the Volleball program is the antithesis of that, sadly. The track and cross country and several other programs are
very good, but it is a shame that the volleyball program isn't held to the same high expectation of teaching and mentorship.

Posted: 9/22/2012 by student
This is absolutely the best school ever! It is so easy to make friends here, teachers and students are so kind. I have learned so much at this school and I love it!

Posted: 10/3/2009 by student
Everyone is super friendly, the teachers, the students.... everyone. We have a wide variety of classes and it is just awesome. The best school I've ever gone to- but
we're really short on money.

Posted: 11/20/2008 by parent
Franklin has a lot of advanced placement courses which means advanced students can be challenged and have the opportunity to earn college credit while still
in high school. The Franklin administration is excellent; caring, smart, dynamic. Franklin was awarded a 2.5 million dollar grant (over 5 years) from the Gates
Foundation in 2007 which allows funds for many activities not found in other Portland public high schools.

Posted: 4/11/2007 by former student
I Graduated from Franklin a few years back and absolutly enjoyed it. The teachers I had we're wonderful and I never had any sort of encounters with fighting, the
students stayed in their groups and the sports we're great...Highly recommended!!

Posted: 12/14/2006 by former student
As a graduate of FHS, I find that this school gave me tons of experience I could take into the real world. Now coaching back at the school, I can really see how
special and amazing this school is. The coaches, teachers and staff really do care about the students to attend this school. I know the funding is low, but that
makes it even more fun to find ways to earn money for programs. I am very grateful to have graduated from FHS. I hope this school continues to grow and
become an even better school to go to.
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Rating: 5

Rating: 5

Rating: 4

Rating: 2

Rating: 5

Rating: 5

Rating: 5

Posted: 9/28/2005 by parent
As a parent, it was important to find a school that offered a credible balance between academic opportunity and a real-world cross section of the community and
society in which we live. With enough money, it is a simple matter to select a private school which offers a 'safe' environment and heavily credentialed instructors.
But finding an inner-city urban public school that can offer quality teachers, a wealth of activities, and a chance to build strong connections within the
community, I think, offers our kids so much more. Franklin fits that bill quite well.

Posted: 7/19/2005 by former student
Franklin High School was the best school I could've imagined attending. Not only were the teachers outstanding role models, but the students were excellent,
and I learned so much. I do think that priority was in the sports department as far as funding was concerned, but what we had in the music department, we made
it work, and we had fun doing it. We learned so much about ourselves, our voices, and who we were at Franklin. Thank goodness my parents chose Franklin as my
high school. I couldn't imagine what I'd be like today had I not gone to Franklin. It's where I met the friends I still am in great contact with today, where got a
great education, and also where I met my wonderful husband! Wouldn't have traded those four years for the world.

Posted: 3/8/2005 by former student
I went here myself and graduated a few years ago. The level of education is decent, but the teachers really make the school. They really care about their
students and really help nurture them and prepare them for the real world. The music program started to get a little better before I left but I don't believe there
was much with art programs. There were plenty of sports and other extracurricular activities with plenty of good role models. Overall I found it to be a positive
environment to grow up at.

Posted: 12/3/2004 by former student
I think that Franklin was the worst school ever besides Marshall. People may think that it is a good school but i would know i use to go there and i seen so much
stuff that you would believe. i would never send one of my kids there when i have them. So if you are looking for a school to send your child to dont even think
about sending your kids to franklin High School. I must admit i had a blast going there but i didnt get a good education while attending.

Posted: 9/19/2004 by parent
As a franklin parent, I must say the leadership opportunities at franklin are endless. All the way from link crew to project second wind, franklin is a very caring
community. Especially the Mr. FHS Pageant charity event put on by manisha and others of the fhs leadership class. As a parent, never have my kids came home
talking about any sort of violence at all. teachers, staff and students all get along and this school is very safe. Though scores could improve, this school is
definately a top choice!

Posted: 9/19/2004 by former student
As a former student of FHS, i take great orude in saying my time there was well spent.Teachers are willing to help students one on one, and it is very easy to
make friends there. I would definately recommend FHS to any students interested in law, child development or business. the accounting program is great!

Posted: 5/16/2004 by student
Franklin is the best school in this district. My daughter attends Franklin and has many friends there. The teachers are friendly and helpful when students ask them.
Franklin is the best school to attend if your students are interested in Law. Franklin has the best law programs in the district!
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This School Other Schools

Nearby Schools (within 5 miles)

 Name Level Type Grade

Students
per
Teacher

Total
Students

Average
School
Rating District

Franklin High School High Public 9-12 – 1,480 6 Portland School District 1j

Atkinson Elementary School Kindergarten,
Elementary

Public K-5 – – 7 Portland School District 1j

Creston Elementary School Kindergarten,
Elementary,
Middle

Public K-8 – – 6 Portland School District 1j

St Ignatius School Kindergarten,
Elementary,
Middle

Private K-8 – – – –

Richmond Elementary School Preschool,
Kindergarten,
Elementary

Public PK-5 – – 10 Portland School District 1j

Mount Scott Park Center for Learning High Private 9-12 – – – –

St. Stephen Elementary School Kindergarten,
Elementary,
Middle

Private K-8 – – – –

Glencoe Elementary School Kindergarten,
Elementary

Public K-5 – – 9 Portland School District 1j

Arleta Elementary School Kindergarten,
Elementary,
Middle

Public K-8 – – 4 Portland School District 1j
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Name Level Type Grade

Students
per
Teacher

Total
Students

Average
School
Rating District

Belmont Academy Preschool,
Kindergarten,
Elementary

Private PK-1 – – – –

Mt Tabor Middle School Middle Public 6-8 – – 9 Portland School District 1j

Sunnyside Environmental School Kindergarten,
Elementary,
Middle

Public K-8 – – 9 Portland School District 1j

Bridger Elementary School Kindergarten,
Elementary,
Middle

Public K-8 – – 3 Portland School District 1j

Woodstock Elementary School Kindergarten,
Elementary

Public K-5 – – 9 Portland School District 1j

Portland Arthur Academy Charter School Kindergarten,
Elementary

Charter K-5 – – 7 Portland School District 1j
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For Sale Pending Distressed For Sale Distressed Pending

Listings closest to the school Prop
Type

Bed
/Ba

Living
Area
(sq ft)

Lot
Size

(sq ft)
Year
Built

Listing
Date

Listing
Price

Price
per

sq. ft.

New, Active: 2/27/2016

2819 SE 58th Ave Residential 3/2 7,405 1906 2/27/2016 $449,900 $2331,935 sq
ft

MLS ID: 16002221

Charming home that backs up to Clinton Park. Fully renovated with updated kitchen, bathrooms and flooring. Long driveway leads to an
attached garage with plenty of space for a shop or hobby area. Fresh paint throughout the house with a spruced up front yard with new
sod. Room for everyone with 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms with plenty of bonus space.

Listing Courtesy of Dwell Realty

Pending: 12/21/2015

4915 SE Brooklyn St Income/Multi Family –/– – 1966 12/11/2015 $575,000 $2092,756 sq
ft

MLS ID: 15649661

Two unit complex in coveteted Creston area. Bikers paradise and high walk scores will draw great tenants to this 2 unit complex. Each
unit has an individual garage and laundry. Private backyard spaces for each unit. Two bedrooms upstairs and 1 bathroom, additional
living space in the basement of each unit. Hurry this will not last long.

Listing Courtesy of Premiere Property Group, Llc

Pending: 2/15/2016

3235 SE 56th Ave Income/Multi Family –/2 3,920 1948 2/9/2016 $399,000 $1512,635 sq
ft

MLS ID: 16224748

Charming, super-clean, meticulously cared for South Tabor duplex. Lovely bright units feature full kitchen, washer&dryer, classic original
tile baths, carpet covered hardwoods. Franklin Unit has 2Bdr 2BA, finished basement includes 2nd Bdr, full bath/laundry and 2 bonus
areas. This unit accesses the private fenced, pavered backyard with garage access. 56th Unit has unfinished basement w/living space
potential! Walkscore 79, Bikescore 92

Listing Courtesy of Windermere Stellar

Nearby Properties For Sale (within 5 miles)
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Pending: 2/24/2016

4741 SE Woodward St Residential 6/3 4,791 1977 1/28/2016 $589,000 $2282,586 sq
ft

MLS ID: 16119536

Totally remodeled 6 bedroom, 3 bath home on corner lot: new siding, roof, windows, cabinets, lights, carpet and bamboo flooring. House
has an extra lg laundry room, granite counters, and a master bath w/tile shower. 400 sq ft deck off master bedroom. New stainless steel
dishwasher, and gas stove. Separate living and family room. Spacious kitchen w/pantry. Owner is a licensed RE agent.

Listing Courtesy of Better Properties Brokerage

Active: 2/12/2016

4920 SE Kelly St Residential 3/3 4,791 1912 2/12/2016 $490,000 $2731,797 sq
ft

MLS ID: 16057474

Darling (mostly) Remodeled Farmhouse - now ready for your finishing touches! 3 bds (1 non-conforming)/2.1 bths, remodeled kitchen
w/French Doors & warm Fir floors. PLUS part-fin basement w/bdrm + bonus + 1/2 bath (roughed-in) & potential for OS entrance.
Converted garage: Studio w/bath (mostly finished plumbing) & heat: ADU?? Potential For 3 Separate Living Spaces!New vinyl windows,
roof, H2O heater & furnace.Stellar SE Location!

Listing Courtesy of Redfin

Pending: 2/22/2016

4830 SE Tibbetts St Residential 3/2 4,791 1965 2/18/2016 $419,900 $2181,923 sq
ft

MLS ID: 16463361

Open Sunday 11-2. Fabulous location. Don't miss this one. Hardwood floors, updated baths and kitchen, gorgeous entry and living room,
wood burning fireplace, fenced yard, air conditioning, new exterior paint, newer HVAC, awesome finished basement with exposed wood
ceilings and concrete floors .... What more could you want? Be sure to view the virtual tour.

Listing Courtesy of Keller Williams-Pdx Central

Active: 1/20/2016

4950 SE Franklin St, #3 Residential 2/1 917 sq f t – 2016 1/20/2016 $337,906 $368

MLS ID: 16321501

Amazing 2 bd/1 bth condo in the HOT Richmond Neighborhood.9'ceilings with patio.Top of the line finishes, quartz counter tops,
stainless appliances,tile bathroom floor & counters,mini-split heat & A/C in each room. Near the "D" Street mecca to enjoy restraunts and
stores, public transportaion near,easy downtown access. Bike score 97! - Taxes TBD.

Listing Courtesy of Bellmoore Realty Llc

Active: 2/5/2016

4950 SE Franklin St, #2 Residential 2/1 917 sq f t – 2016 2/5/2016 $335,906 $366

MLS ID: 16309536

Amazing ground floor - 2 bd/1 bth condo in the HOT Richmond Neighborhood. 9'ceilings with patio.Top of the line finishes, quartz
counter tops, stainless appliances,tile bathroom floor & counters,mini-split heat & A/C in each room. Near the "D" Street mecca to enjoy
restraunts and stores, public transportaion near,easy downtown access. Bike score 97! - Taxes TBD.

Listing Courtesy of Bellmoore Realty Llc

Pending: 2/19/2016

4950 SE Franklin St, #4 Residential 2/1 917 sq f t – 2016 2/14/2016 $337,906 $368

MLS ID: 16675506

Amazing 2 bd/1 bth condo in the HOT Richmond Neighborhood.9'ceilings with patio.Top of the line finishes, quartz counter tops,
stainless appliances,tile bathroom floor & counters,mini-split heat & A/C in each room. Near the "D" Street mecca to enjoy restraunts and
stores, public transportaion near,easy downtown access. Bike score 97! - Taxes TBD.

Listing Courtesy of Bellmoore Realty Llc

Pending: 12/18/2015

7667 SE Sherman Ct Residential 2/2 1,742 2015 12/18/2015 $384,900 $2751,402 sq
ft

MLS ID: 15696028

Six Northwest Contemporary homes in unique pocket neighborhood at foot of Mt. Tabor. Striking architectural details, in sustainably
built, efficient homes. Mitsubishi Split heat pump/AC, Navien tankless water heater, reclaimed wood features from Viridian Wood
Products. Organic planter boxes, custom porch swings, and shared courtyard with fire pit. 91 bike score and quick connection to SE
Division/Mt. Tabor.

Listing Courtesy of Summa Real Estate Executives

Active: 2/2/2016

4911 SE Haig St Residential 4/2 4,791 1907 2/2/2016 $525,000 $2012,608 sq
ft

MLS ID: 16676236

Quality home in close in SE Neighborhood! Has large rooms & high ceilings! Nice main floor family room. Master bedroom has a sun
deck! Newer kitchen! Private yard! Big front porch! Open stairway! In great shape! Must see!

Listing Courtesy of Keller Williams-Pdx Central

Franklin High School
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Pending: 1/27/2016

4903 SE Haig St Income/Multi Family 2/2 4,792 1907 1/25/2016 $424,999 $2361,802 sq
ft

MLS ID: 16570100

Great corner lot property with 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms! Could be a multi-family property or single family! Hardwood floors and fireplace!
Close to shops and public transportation!

Listing Courtesy of Keller Williams-Pdx Central

Pending: 11/2/2015

5507 SE Lafayette St Income/Multi Family –/5 – 1968 10/29/2015 $599,000 $1454,120 sq
ft

MLS ID: 15533280

–
Listing Courtesy of Summa Realpro

Active: 8/28/2015

852 SE 59th Ave Residential 3/3 – 2016 8/28/2015 $749,900 $3382,217 sq
ft

MLS ID: 15198984

New LEED certified Vintage-inspired home from Portland's #1 builder in Mt Tabor! Low utility bills-$86/month! Open & spacious-perfect
for entertaining! Italian slab granite & SS appliances! Period touches, lots of millwork, box beams! Master ste, WI Closet, soak tub, tile
shower!

Listing Courtesy of Renaissance Development Corp.

Active: 8/28/2015

864 SE 59th Ave Residential 3/3 – 2016 8/28/2015 $774,900 $3152,459 sq
ft

MLS ID: 15251389

Just finished - Move-In Ready! New LEED certified Vintage-inspired home by PDX's #1 Builder in Mt Tabor! Bungalow style w/ HWs on
main, box beams, fireplace w/ built-ins, spacious kitchen w/pantry, granite, master ste w/ WI closet&soak tub. Fenced yard. Rm in bsmt
finished w/ extra unf rm as storage. Close to shops, parks, restaurants. Utilities $93/month.

Listing Courtesy of Renaissance Development Corp.

Active: 8/28/2015

876 SE 59th Ave Residential 4/4 – 2016 8/28/2015 $799,900 $3172,522 sq
ft

MLS ID: 15605639

Just finished - Move-In Ready! New LEED certified, Vintage-Inspired bungalow by PDX's #1 builder in Mt Tabor! Hardwoods throughout,
expansive millwork including box beams, outdoor covered living w/ gas for BBQ. Master suite w/soak tub, WI closet. Bonus room
downstairs with full bath. 4th bdrm/den on main. Walk to coffee, park, restaurants. Less than $100/month for utilities! Views!

Listing Courtesy of Renaissance Development Corp.

Active: 12/10/2015

3121 SE 62nd Ave Residential 4/3 7,405 2016 12/10/2015 $624,900 $2542,462 sq
ft

MLS ID: 15436843

New construction/South Mt. Tabor -amazing layout, quality finishes & classic materials. Main level open living room/kitchen/dining area
with great light & flow. Kitchen with granite slab, custom cabinets, walk-in pantry & large island. Dining &living room with box beam
ceilings. Master suite upstairs includes huge walk-in closet & spa-like bathroom. WalkScore-74/Bike-91. Includes a 1-Year Builder's
Warranty. Photos are of similar home.

Listing Courtesy of Portland Realty Group Llc

Pending: 2/10/2016

4546 SE Division St Residential 2/1 3,484 1926 1/28/2016 $438,000 $2491,760 sq
ft

MLS ID: 16161623

Classic inner Portland home with original charm including: fireplace, leaded glass built-ins, interior french doors, hardwood floors,
original doors and hardware, kitchen dining nook, and direct access to backyard. Walk, bike or bus to everything. Location affords many
possibilities. Zoning: Mixed Commercial.

Listing Courtesy of M Realty Llc.

Pending: 2/4/2016

4855 SE Grant St Residential 3/1 4,791 1915 1/29/2016 $459,900 $2102,190 sq
ft

MLS ID: 16270126

HERE IT IS....the ideal upper Division Area bungalow. Spacious main floor living room and dining area complete with hardwood floors
and fireplace. AMAZING updated kitchen - complete with bar and eating area. Lots of storage in basement and detached garage.
Upstairs would make a perfect remodeled master suite. Walk to shops, cafes and public transportation. This is the Portland house you're
looking for!

Listing Courtesy of Urban Pacific Real Estate
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Pending: 2/18/2016

2036 SE 56th Ave Residential 4/3 5,227 1925 2/12/2016 $699,900 $2632,665 sq
ft

MLS ID: 16644389

Classic Mt. Tabor Dutch perfect in so many ways. Outstanding location, exquisite detailing and functionality come together to create a
complete package. Full of character inside and out w/ a wonderful floorplan and spacious outdoor areas perfect for entertaining and play.
A+ location on one of Tabor's best streets, this location has excellent access to schools, parks, Division, Hawthorne and much more.

Listing Courtesy of Inhabit Real Estate Llc
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